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MOLP ι AH INTERACTIVE SYSTEM POR MOLECULAR PROPERTIES CALCULATION 
L. MONGINI and A. POLLICINI 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For the molecular properties calculation it is often necessary to ezeoute 
a sequence of various linked computer programs; that is, a sequence in which 
the results of a program are used as input for a following one. 
In this oase it is useful to dispose of a library of programs and of a proces­
sor able to seleot the programs of the sequenoe, to control the sequence exe­
cution and to supervise the transmission of data. With such a system is possi­
ble in faot that both the number of programs inserted in the library, and also 
the number of allowed sequenoes remain open ended. 
For these reasons in the computer installation of CETIS in Ispra the reali­
zation of a system of programs, useful for the moleoular properties calcula­
tion, has been started. For suoh a system the selection of the programs of the 
sequence, the programs execution and transmission of data are under the control 
of the processor CARONTE [ï] , written for IBM 360 and 370 series. 
We describe in this report the state of the system in the summer of 1972} 
obviously the basio philosophy and the mode of use not in any way changed by 
the introduction of new programs. The system include at that moment the follo­
wing programs : 
STARTLC 
a MB2250 
MBLD 
s PLOTMOL 
CNINDOV 
s SPIN 
» ESR2250 
CALCPLOT 
The programs with an asterisk are interactive and apt to be used with the 
IBM 2250 Display unit. By this way the realization of a sequenoe of programs 
is possible, where all the input data can be introduced from the 2250 unit, 
and the output can appear on the soreen of the same unit. 
The data oan be restricted to some information about the structure of the 
molecule. Starting from these data the system calculates the molecular coor­
dinates and then the energies, the dipolar moments, the electron densities 
and spin densities. These last data oan be used for the theoretical reconstruc­
tion of E.S.R. speotra. 
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Obviously, with the addition of new programs to the library, different approxi-
mation levels will becams possible and also the calculation of other molecular 
properties. 
We will now describe the processor for the automatic control of linked calcula-
tion and afterwards the programs (with greater emphasis on the programs not 
already described) and the flow of operations. 
2. The automatic control of linked calculations 
To supervise the automa bic execution of the sequence of programs, the processor 
Caronte conceived and realised at CETIS in I969 VJ ^ a s been chosen. The main 
advantage of the Caronte system is that for a, class of programs to be inserted 
in the Caronte Program Library, data transfers between programs do not have to 
be classified in fixed formats. Consequently, no significant modifications 
have to be made to a program because its input data and output results do not 
have to be standardized in any way. They have only to be grouped in numbered 
sets of data called "Interfaces", which will be transferred, under the Caronte 
system control, to and from a Datapool stored in an auxiliary memory. Because 
of this, the Interfaces stored in the Datapool by a given program may have to 
be mixed and elaborated to serve as an input Interfaoe to a program that follows, 
These operations are perfomed, following the wishes of the user, by Linking 
Routines which run under Caronte control, and which are set up for each field 
of application. The possibility of relying on Linking Routines for the elabora-
tion of Interfaces has been shown to be extremely advantageous, since it allows 
programs to be used in the Program Library with a minimum of modification to 
the programs. 
Two or more Interfaces belonging to different programs are said to have the 
same "interface number" when they contain the same kind of data, which has 
been written in the same way. The Linking Routine operates on one or more 
"interfaces" to produce another "interface" and are automatically called by 
Caronte. 
Let us consider now the utilisation of the processor Caronte in our case. We 
use at the moment the version 2 of Caronte with some modifications for the 
definition of the sequence through the 2250 UNIT. 
3. Flow of operations and interfaces description 
The fig 1 shows a possible scheme of program sequence together with the inter-
faces and linking routines. 
Every module during the job execution uses and produces some interfaces which 
in the scheme of fig 1 are distinguished by numbers. Equal interfaces have the 
same number. 
We give now a concise description of the data contained in the interfaces gene-
rated during the execution of the sequence descripted in fig 1. 
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INTERFACES DESCRIPTION 
INTERFACE 11 (1 record variable length) 
- 1 Fullword Integer NALARM Error indicator 
- 1 " " M Number of atoms 
- 1 n " CHARGE Total charge of the molecule 
- 1 " " MULTIP Total spin multiplicity of the molecule 
followed by M groups, so defined: 
AN(l) Atomic number of I atom 
EL(AN(I)) Chemical symbol " " 
C(1,1) X-coordinate of " " 
0(1,2) Y-coordinate of " " 
C(l,3) Z-ooordinate of 
1 Fullword 
1 " 
1 " 
1 " 
1 " 
I n t e g e r 
EBCDIC 
Real 
Real 
Real II II 
INTERFACE 2; (2 records) 
First record variable length» 
- 1 Fullword Integer NATOMS Number of atoms 
- 1 " " CHARGE Total charge of the molecule 
- 1 " " MULTIP Total spin multiplicity of the molecule 
followed by NATOMS elements, so defined: 
- 1 Fullword Integer AN(l) Atomic number of I atom 
Second record variable length, formed by NATOMS groups, so defined: 
+"h 
- 1 Doubleword Real C(I,1) X-coordinate of I atom 
- 1 " " C(I,2) Y-coordinate of " " 
- 1 " " C(I,3) Z-coordinate of " " 
INTERFACE 3» (1 record fixed length) 
Title of the case 
Counter of the cycles 
Input option for interactive programs 
Error indioator 
Loop exit condition 
- 18 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
Ful lwords 
Fullword 
II 
II 
II 
EBCDIC 
I n t e g e r 
It 
II 
Real 
TITLE 
XNT 
ISP 
NAEARM 
OFF 
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INTERFACE 4» (2 records) 
First record variable length: 
- 1 Fullword Integer NATOMS Number of atoms 
followed by NATOMS groups, so defined: 
- 1 Fullword Integer AN(l) Atomic number of I atom 
- 1 " EBCDIC EL(AN(I)) Chemical symbol " " 
Second record variable length, formed by NATOMS elements, so defined: 
- 1 Doubleword Real SPINDS(I) S orbital spin density 
INTERFACE 5: (several records) 
First reoords variable length: 
- 1 Fullword Real FACTL Length conversion coefficient (cm/gauss) 
- 1 " Integer IND Number of elementar ESR components 
followed by 1 group, so defined: 
- IND Fullwords Real COMPNT(I) Factor depending on isotopie abundance of 
eaoh elementar ESR component 
IND reoords variable length, each with the following lay-out: 
- 1 Fullword Integer LEI Ordering number of considered elementar 
ESR component 
- 1 n n NMKD Number of groups of equivalent nuolei 
followed by NMKD groups, so defined: 
- 1 Fullword Real SPINGR(LEI,I) Nuclear spin value of I group 
- 1 " Integer NMEK(LEI, I) Number of equivalent nuolei belonging the 
I group 
- 1 " Real DHEK(LEI,l) Hyperfine splitting constant of I group 
INTERFACE 61 (1 record fixed lenght) 
- 1 Fullword Integer KNT Counter of the cycles 
- 1 " " 16 Return error indioator 
- 1 " Real OFF Loop exit condition 
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INTERFACE 7: (several records) 
First record fixed length: 
­ 1 Fullword Integer NBD Number of bonds added by one 
­ 2 Fullwords " DUMMY Dummy elements (X) 
(NBD­1) records fixed length, each with the following lay­out: 
­ 1 Fullword EBCDIC ELl(l) Chemical symbol of left­atom of I .."bond 
­ 1 " " EL2(l) Chemical symbol of right­atom of I bond 
­ 1 " Integer LINK1(ï) Ordering number of left­atom bonded 
with I bond 
- 1 " " LINK2(l) Ordering number of right-atom bonded 
with I ÏPn(i 
­ 1 " EBCDIC BDTYPE(I) Tyve of I bond 
INTERFACE 8: (3 records) 
First record fixed length: 
­ 1 Fullword Integer NALARM Error indicator 
­ 1 " " NATOMS Number of atoms 
­ 1 " " NBONDS Number of bonds 
­ 1 " Real TOP Maximum length of coordinates 
Seoond record variable length, formed by NATOMS groups, so defined: 
, Λ th 
­ 1 Fullword EBCDIC SYMBOL(ï) Chemioal symbol of I atom -
-
-
1 
1 
1 
II 
tl 
II 
Real 
II 
II 
X(I) 
Y(D 
Z(I) 
X-coordinate 
Y-coordinate 
Z-coordinate 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
It 
II 
tt 
Third record variable length, formed by 'ÎIBONDS groups, so defined: 
1 ïïalfword Integer JJ(l) Ordering number of left­atom bonded with 
I * bond 
- 1 " " KK(l) Ordering number of right-atom bonded with 
I bond 
­ 1 '» " LTYPE(l) Type indicator of I bond 
INTERFACE 9» (1 record fixed length) 
­ 1 Fullword Integer KNT Counter of cyoles 
­ 2 Fullwords " DUMMY Dummy elements (A) 
(S) The dummy elements are necessary to reaoh the smallest length (18 bytes) 
for 1 record to be write on direct access device. 
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4» Program description 
4.1. STARTLC. This program is required from CARONTE at the beginning of a 
sequence containing a loop. STARTLC generates the interface N. 3 and also the 
End of Pile at the beginning of the data sets on the logic units 9 and 11. 
In these data sets, in the exemple of fig. 1, are stored the information for 
plotting the spectra calculated by ESR2250. 
4.2. MB2250. This is the MBL D (Standard Geometric Models and Cartesian Coordi­
nates of Molecules) [2J modified for the utilisation with IBM 2250 display 
unit and insertion in Caronte Library. 
This program, from a minimal set of data, which in the actual version oan be 
completely given by 2250 unit, calculates the cartesian coordinates of all 
atoms in the molecules. All the bonding information necessary for the defini­
tion of a molecule are given by drawing on the cathodio ray tube the structure 
of the molecule. 
After these information son· options are available and chosen by light pen. 
These options are useful if the operator wishes to modify the standard values 
of bond lengths and angles. Once calculated, the coordinates appear on the 
soreen. At this point, three options are given to the operator: 
1) to continue by sending the ooor dinate β to the Datapool) 
2) to oorreot som· values before continuing) 
3) if he realize that a mistake has been made, he oan go baok to the beginning 
of the program and givs nev input data. 
In fig. 4 the input for the Ethyl Radical on the oreen of the 2250 Unit is 
shown. 
4*3. PLOTMOL. The program generats8 an isometrio rapre sentation of the molecule 
structures having in input the cartesian coordinates of atoms and some infor­
mation about the bonds. 
The struoture performs a first rotation around the vertical axis and a seoond 
rotation perpendicular to the first one. The rotation is performed by steps, the 
length of whioh oan be changed by the operator. When the total length of the 
rotation is arrived to 90° the movement is stopped, and restarted if required 
by the operator, until a full 360° rotation is completed. 
During the graphio representation of the struoture two interventions are possi­
ble from the operator: 
a) during the rotations to stop the movement at every moment 
b) during a stopt 1) restart, 2) to modify the velocity and restart the rotation 
from the beginning, 3) END of the program. 
4.4. CNINDOV. This program is the program CNINDO [3] whioh was modified in 
view of its inolusion in Caronte Library and was structured in overlay. 
The program receives from the Datapool almost all the input data for the 
molecule to be calculated and in particular the coordinates calculated by 
MB2250. 
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Other data are supplied to the program through the terminal at the start of 
the job, as soon as the programs sequence is defined. (Figs. 2 and 3). 
The program calculates, among other things, the unpaired electron densities 
on the different atoms of the molecule. 
4*5· SPIN. Spin is a program realized for its insertion in the above described 
sequenoe. It reads from the Datapool the unpaired electron densities of the 
different atoms of the molecule (s) and prepares a part of the input for the 
successive program whioh effectuates the display of the E.S.R. speotra. 
In particular, among other things: 
a) It multiples the spin densities by the experimental magnetio nucleus 
constants [4] inoluded in the program in order to obtain the distances in 
cm. between the peaoks of the E.S.R. spectrum. 
The constants oan be modified by keyboard. The average between some distan­
ces selected by operator oan be calculated. 
b) It recognizes the equivalent atoms (that is those giving origin to the same 
distances (κι)) and determinates the number of groups of equivalent atoms 
and the number of atoms for each group. The relative probability related 
to the isotropic abundance is taken into account for every group, 
o) It assooiates to nuolei with spin, the correct spin value. This value is 
related to the number of peaks for every group of equivalent atoms.' 
4.6. ESR2250. This program, already desoribed [5j, reoeives from the Datapool 
the data oaloulated by the program SPIN and directly from the operator some 
other data related to the experimental spectrum, suoh as the height of the 
spectrum, the half line width. By this way the superposition of computed and 
experimental spectrum became possible. 
If the experimental spectrum results from more than one radical, the program 
oan perform the addition of the oomponent spectra. In order to do this, the 
computed spectra are stored on a temporary storage. 
Once the display of the speotrum is obtained, the operator oan choose between 
three possibilities! a) to modify some physioal parameters of the speotrum 
inside the ESR2250 program; b) to start the computation from the beginning of 
the sequenoe for a different radioal: c) to go out of the loop. 
4.7. CALCPLOT. By this program, the vectors containing the X and Y coordinates 
of the speotra of whioh the CALCOMP plot is required, are sent back from the 
Data Sets 9 and 11, to the memory. The CALCOMP routines are called. 
5. INPUT 
Ye give now three different exemples of input, for the sequenoe desoribed 
in fig. 1. All the exemples are related to the calculation of coordinates, 
(s) more precisely the unpaired s electron densities or s orbital spin densities 
(aae) or Hyperfine Coupling Constants 
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eleotron densities and finally E.S.R. spectrum of Ethyl radical. 
Case 1 - the input is given nearly completely by cards. The list of cards 
(for Job Control Language, System Caronte, and program's data) is given in 
the appendix 1. 
Case 2 - all the data for the system CARONTE are given by cards. At the con-
trary, the input data for the programs are introduced through the IBM 2250 
unit and substituted by a blank card. The list of cards is given in the appen-
dix 2. 
Case 3 - the data for CARONTE and programs are completely introduced from the 
IBM 225O unit. The input deck is only limited to Job Control Language instruc-
tions. The list of cards is equal to the first part of appendix 2, that is 
until the card //SYSIN DD» (escluded). 
For the input (and output) from the 2250 Unit see the figures. 
6. Computing Specifications 
The system of programs described in the present work is written in Fortran 
and partially in Assembler language for the IBM 370/l65 computer and IBM 2250 
Display Unit. 
The 225O Unit is used in Batch in Multi Fixed Tasks. 
The memory requirements of all the System is of the order of 300 K Bytes. The 
total CPU time for all the program sequence for the computation and display 
of E.S.R. spectrum of Ethyl radical is 2 minutes. The time for permanence of 
the job in the partition is about 20 minutes. 
For the Graphic programming we have used the packages GSP [7J and GRAFI [oj . 
7. Future Developments 
We believe that this system can be extended by addition of more programs. By 
this way the computation of other atomic and mole otilar properties and also 
the choice between different computational methods will become possible. Besi-
des modifications are planned in order to run the entire system by use of a 
different type of display unit in Time Sharing mode. 
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Γ 
STARTLC 
*i— — I 
pui c m Γ^ Γ 
LOOP 
Ι j r CHL603 Γ? !Ος_ 
ι ι ; ΜΒ2250 , 
Μ Β ¿¿OU . 
~t\ CH0817 | ΓΤΊ -. , υ 
PLØTMØL 
* ι— —■ ι°ι 
Η CH0201 | 3 
Τ - CNINDØV 
i L·1 
; . SPIN ι 
LSI ESR2250 
LEGENDA 
Programs 
CALCPLØT 
J Linking Routines 
Flow of data 
Flow of Control 
Numbered Interfaces 
on disk 
Reserved Storages 
D 
Fig. 1 - Scheme of program sequence with 
linking routines and interfaces 
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SPECIF* INPUT OF CN1NOOV PROGRAM, ORDERING NUMBE* 
AS R E Q U E S T E D B Y I N P U T C A R O 
R I M E M B E R T H A T T H E L A S T C A R O P U N C H E D 
QF EACH PROGRAM MUST8E A CTE ENO CARO 
DETECT THIS LINE TO BEGIN 
Fig. 2 - Message to the operator to require input for CNINBOV (Oase 2) 
Fig. 3 - Input for CNINDOV as typed by operator 
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F ig . 4 - Input for MB2250. 
F ig · 5 - Computed Coordinates for Ethyl Radical, as apparing on the screen. 
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.OWING LINE 
ÇTHYL RADICAL 
(ROTATION ROUND Z-A<1S; 
Fig. 6 - Ethyl Radical rapresentation "by PLOTMOL 
WRITE TITLE IN THE 
ETHYL RADICAL MODEL 
LIGHT PEN OPTIONS 
FOLLOWING LINE 
8 
M 
ƒ 
/ ' 
/ 1 
/ 1 
ι ' \ 
\ \ \ \ 
1 
\ 
'BACK/ 
(ROTATION ROUND X­AXIS.) 
H 
• 
/QPPRÛTE' '£ND' 
■ X 
Fig. 7 ­ Ethyl Radical rapresentation by PLOTMOL 
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CASE 
CYCLE 
WR! TÇ 
c T H Y L 
NAQD 
!DEC = 
IOEC = 
!DEC = 
!DEC = 
1 WRT = 
1WRT = 
W : 
ANINT 
R i e 
< <<< 
I L INE 
I L I N E 
I L INC 
ι M! 
NUMBER ' 
NUMBER 1 
Τ I T L E ON THE 
R A D I C A L MODEL 
NUMBER OF S°E 
0 C A L C U L A T I O N 
1 C A L C U L A T I O N 
2 C A L C U L A T I O N 
10 C A L C U L A T E 
1 IF YOU WANT 
0 I F NO OUTPUT 
H A L F L I N E W I D T H 
FOLLOWING L I N E 
. β SUM CASE 1 . 2 · J 
;CTRA TO BE SUMMEDl 
INPUT DATA F 
FORMAT | 2 J 
ABSORPTION SPECTRUM IOEC 
OF THE F I R S T D E R I V A T I V E IQPC 
OF THE SECOND D E R I V A T I V E 
1 F | E L O ANO I N T E N S I T Y OF EACH 1 
IOEC 'FORMAT 
TO WR! TE OUTPUT 
I S REQUIRED 
1WRT (FORMAT 
AT HALF H Ç I G T H ( 
r S A M P L l N G INTFRVAL tFQRMAT Ρ 1 J . fc 
- INO ICA TOR SPC 
MAXIMUM HP IGT 
=0 L O R E N Z T I A N 
=1 GAUSSIAN L i 
(FORMAT I 2 J = 
3DIFV ALL ' ' 
12) -
<:> -
FORMAT Ç I 3 . I 
) 
C I F Y I N G IF S I G N GRD1NATES 
R I B (FORMAT F 
H(FORMÄT e u . i j = 
L I M E SHAPÇ FOR ABS 
NE SHAPE FOR ABS 
MODIFY ANY / / 
1 5 . k J -
-ANO D E R I V A I 
AND DERI VAI 
A L L RIGHT ' 
OR ; ; uh 
3 
'RANS I Τ 
,) 
IvE 
I vE 
' 
0 
0 
0 
1 
10 
QF SPECTRA 
ION 
. 1 
05 
. 0 
0 
CURVES 
CURVES 
0 
F i g . 8 - Inrjut f o r ESR2250 
c -MYL RADICAL MODEL Β SUM CASE 1 . 2 . 5 
CASE NUMBER 1 
CYCLE NUMBER 1 
SCALE FACTOR FOR SPECTRUM LENGTH ζ O.IOOOOOE 01 
F U N C T I O N K E Y ι ; P L O T T H I S I M A G E A N D M O D I F Y I N P U T D A T A O F C U R R E N T C A S C 
FUNCTION KEY 2 : P L O T T H I S IMAGE AND GO TO THE NEXT CASE 
FUNCTION KEY i - DELETE THIS IMAGE AND MODIFY INPUT DATA QF C U R R P N ; CASE 
F U N C T I O N KEY " - DELETE T H I S IMAGE AND GO TO THE NEXT CASE 
IH 
J l 
11 
-Jl 
~u 
-u i ! 
i 
; ' l i m i 1 
' -ι ran 
ί k k a ■ ■ * * * —*~""* i 
F i g . 9 - Output of ESR2250 
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r csE 
C T'CLE 
WR ' ΓΕ 
E T H Í L 
Ν ADD 
' O E C -
' DEC-
I D E C -
'DEC = 
! WRT; 
IWRT-
W -
ANINT 
RIB 
<<<< 
I L I N E 
I L INE 
I L I N E 
' M 
FONCTION K E ' -l fOU CAN CHANGE '^^ " J C j ~ 
'JUMBER 1 INPUT D A ' A FQC? C 
j ' j " y _ " ' 
Τ ' T L E ON T H E F Q L L O W I N G L ! NE 
RADICAL M Q D E L Β SUM CASE 1 - 2 · J 
tj i jMBER QF SPECTRA TO BE SUMMED(FQRMA Τ \ZJ 
0 CALCULATION ABSORPTION SPECTRUM IOEC 
1 CALCULATION QF THE F I R S T D E R I V A T I V E IOEC 
2 CALCULATION OF "HE SECOND D E R I V A T I V E 
10 CALCULATION F I C L D AND I N T E N S I T Y OF EACH TRAN« 
'DEC (FORMAT \Z) -
1 |F rOU WANT 10 WRITE OUTPUT 
C ! F NO OUTPUT I S REQUIRED 
IWRT (FQRMAT \2) -
H A L F L I N E W I D T H AT H A L F H E I G T H (FORMAT E U . b J 
- S A M P L I N G INTERVAL (FORMAT E U . b J 
- I N D I C A T O R S P E C I F Y I N G ! F ■ S I GN QRD'.NATES 
R I B (FORMAT E 1 3 . fe.) -
MAXIMUM HE!GTH(FQRMAT E U . k J = 
; 0 L O R E N Z T I A N L I N E S H A P E POR ABSTAND D E R I V A T I V E 
- 1 GAUSSIAN L I N E SHAPE FOR A B S . A N D D E R I V A T I V E 
(FORMAT 12/J -
3 0 I F / A L L ' ' M O D I F Y A N Y ' ' A L L RIGHT ι 
DATA 
UM OF SPEC Τ 
J 
; ι τ ι ON 
2 
0 
0 . 1C0000E 
0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 E 
0 . 10COCOE 
0 . 1 0 0 0 Q C E 
CURVES 
CURVES 
0 
9 A 
0 0 
-οι 
οι 
0 2 
F i g . 10 - Input f o r ESR2250 
CASE 1 . 2 . 3 
Î C A L E FACTOR FQR SPECTRUM L E N G T H -
CASE NUMBER 
C I X L E -NUMBER 
0 . 100000E 01 
FUNCTION KEY ι ­ DLOT THIS IMAGE AND MODIFY INPUT DATA OF CURRENT CASE 
FUNCTION *EY, 2 ­ DLOT THIS IMAGE AND GO το THE NEXT CASE 
FUNCTION KEY 3 : DELETE THIS IMAGE AND MODIFY INPUT DATA OF CURRENT CA« 
FUNCTION KEY « : DELETE THIS IMAGE AND GO TO THE-NEXT CASE 
di . jMUMu ^ A .. 
F i g . 11 - Output of ESR2250 
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APEEHDU 1 
/ / J O B L I B 
/ / F T 0 1 F 0 0 1 / / F T 0 2 F 0 0 1 / / F T 0 3 F 0 0 1 / / F T 0 5 F O 0 1 / / 
/ / F T 0 6 F C 0 1 / / F T C 7 F C 0 1 / / F T 0 9 F 0 0 1 / / F T l O F O O l / / F T l l F O O l / / F T 1 6 F 0 0 1 / / 
/ / F T 9 1 F 0 0 1 / / / / 
/ / F T 9 2 F C 0 1 / / / / 
/ / F T 9 3 F 0 0 1 / / F T 9 5 F 0 O 1 / / F T 9 9 F 0 0 1 / /COOL I Β 0 0 / /OATAPOOL / /L IBCOOOO / /PCGETAB //PROGDATA / /PTVCORRS / /TVCORRSP / / W R I T E N T / /WRITEPNT / /SYSABENO / / S Y S P R I N T / / S Y S I N • CTE SQ 
CO DSNA^E=TEMPaR fVOLUME=SER=COPIC2,UNIT=33 30,DISP=SHR EXEC PGM*NUCVIDEQ DC DSNAME«HStUNIT=3330»V0LUME«SER*COPICl,DI$P=0LO CD DSNAME=DS,UNIT»33301V0LUME=SER*C0PIC2iDISP»0LD 
ED DSNAME=LI$T.UNIT=3330,VOLUME=SER=COPIC3,DISP=0LD O UNIT = S Y S S Q , S P A C E = ( C \ L , Í 5 , Ι Π , C 0Ce=IRECFM=F.LRECL=80.BLKSIZE=80! OD SYSOUT=A OD SYSOUT=B DO DSNAME=CALC.UNIT = 3330,VOLUME = SER=CQPIC 1,01SP=OLO DD U N I T * C 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 
OD DSNAME=XlYl ,UNIT=333O,VOLUME=SER=C0PIC3 f0ISP=OLD OD UNIT=TP9,VOLUME={PRIVATE,SER=EU2675l ,0SNAME=CALC2675, C 
LABEL=( . . , 0UT) .CCB=IRECFM=VS,BLKSIZE=488 ,LRECL=484 i 00 U N I T * S Y S S Q . S P A C E = t C Y L , 1 1 . 1 1 1 . C DSNAHE=R0SS091DISP=<NEH,0ELETE,DELETE», C DC8=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZÉ=80 f LRECL=80i OD U N I T = S Y S S Q , S P A C E = { C Y L , C i , l ) ) , C DSNAME=VI0LA9,DISP=(NEW,DELETE,DELETE), C 
DCB=(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=80,LRECL=80) DO UNIT=33301V0LUHE=SER=C0PIC3,0S.NAME=CICCIC,CISP=SHR CC DONAME=SYSIN DC U N I T « S Y S S Q , S P A C E « I C Y L , C 2 , i n ,DCB=t ,RECF*=VS,BLKSIZE»8CC 1 00 DSNAME=TEMP0R,VGLUME=SER=C0PIC2,UNIT=3330,DISP=SHR CC UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE*(CYL,<2 ,2>» DO DSNAME=CTE.CODE.LIBCH,DISP=SHR DD U N I T = S Y S S Q . S P A C E = f C Y L , f l , l l ) CO UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE=(CYL , (1 ,11 I CD 0SN=CTE.CODE.PTCH,DISP=SHR OD DSN-CTE.CODE.TCCH,DISP=SHR CD UNIT*SYSSQ,SPACE = I C Y L , ( 1 , 1 H CC U N I 7 = S Y S S Q , S P A C E M C Y L , C 1 , 1 ) ) OD SYSOUT=A DC SYSOUT=A CO * 
( M B 2 2 5 0 - l , P L 0 T M a L - l , C N I N D O V - l , S P I N - l , E S R 2 2 5 0 - l l t 
BECIN S T A R T L C - 1 . ICALCFLOT- l •CTE DATA TRANSMISSION MB2250-1I6» FROM STARTLC-1!31 PL0TM0L-1L3I FROM M B 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) PL0TM0L-H8) FROM MB2250-1I1) ,MB2250-1C7Ï CNINC0V-K3) FROM PLOTM0L-1I3I CNINCCV-1Í21 FROM MB2250-1C11 S P I N - U 3 » FPOM CNIND0V-1C3) S P I N - 1 I 4 1 FROM CNIN00V-K4I E S R 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 3 ) FROM S P I N - 1 I 3 ) 
SPIN-lf5) DEVIATION L L L L 
L L L L 
E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 5 1 FROM M B 2 2 5 0 - K 6 ) UNTIL PL0TM0L-1C31 FROM P L 0 T M 0 L - K 8 ) FRCM C N I N 0 C V - K 3 1 FRCM C M N C C V - K 2 ) FROM S P I N - K 3 ) FRCM S P I N - 1 I 4 ) FRCM 
EQUAL 1 . 0 FRCM E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) M B 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) M B 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 1 1 . MB2250-H 7) PLOTM0L-K3I M82250-1C 11 CNIN00V-H3» CNIND0V-1I41 
• CTE 
• CTE 
E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) FROM S P I N - 1 I 3 1 
E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 5 1 FROM S P I N - H 5 1 
C A L C P L 0 T - K 9 » FROM E S R 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 9 1 
END 
STARTLC 1 
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•CTE MB2250 
ETHYL RADICAL 
0 2 
2 
C 
C 
2 H 
1 H 
8CN0LNTH 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.CTE 
• CTE 
20 
• CTE 
• CTE 
• CTE 
• CTE 
/ * 
2 1 .52 
3 1 .09 
4 1 .09 
5 1 .09 
PLOTMOL 
CNINOCV 
0.CC0CO1 
SPIN 
ESR2250 
1 
0 
0 . 1 
0 
0 . 1 
0 
0 . 1 
3 
0 . 1 
1 2 
CALCPLCT 
ENC 
1 
MOC 
H 
H 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 . 
0 . 
0 . 
0 . 
3 
1 
H 
TRUE 
TRUE 
TRUE 
30 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
11C0 
0 
1 0 . 0 
0 
1 0 . 0 
0 
1 0 . 0 
1 
1 0 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
1 .0 
1 . 0 
1500 1500 
ZO -
APPENDIX 2 
//JUBL IB 
//FTOIFQQI 
//FT02F001 //FT03F001 //FT05F001 // //FT06F001 //FT07FC01 / / F T 0 9 F 0 0 1 //FTIOFOOI //FTllFOOl //FT16F001 // //FT91F001 // // / /FT92F001 
// //FT93F001 //FT95F001 //FT99F001 //COOLIBCD //DATAeOOL //LIBCODCD //PCGEIAB //PROGDATA //PTVCORRS //TVCORRSP //URI TENT //WRITEPNT //SYSA8END //SYSPRINT 
//SYSIN 
DD DSNAME EXEC DD CD OD OD 
DD DD DD DD DO OD 
DO 
DD 
DD DD DD OD DD OD DD DD DD DO DD OD DO DD DD 
-TEMPOR,VÛLUME=SER=C0PIC2,UNIT=3330,DISP=SHR 
PGM=NUCVIDEO CSNAME=HS,UNIT=3330,VOLUME=SER=COPIC1,DISP=OLD DSNAME=DS,UNIT=3330,VOLUME=SER=COPIC2,DISP=OLD DSNAME=LISTfUNIT=3330,VQLUM£=SER=CÜPIC3,DISP=OLD UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE=(CYL,(5,1)), DCB*(RECFM=F,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=80) SYSOLT=A SYSOUT*6 DSNAME=CALC,UNIT=3330,VQLUME=SER=COPIC1,DISP=OLD UNIT=I2250-1) DSNANE=X1Y1,UNIT=3 330,VOLUME=SER=COPIC3,OISP=OLD UNIT = TP9,VOLUMES PRI VATE,SER=EU2675),DSNAME=CALC2675, 
L A B E L M , , , OUT ) .DCô = (RECFM = VS,BLK SI ZE = 488,LRECL=484) UNIT*SYSSQ,SPACE=ÍCYL,(1,1)J, DSNAME*R0SS09,DISPAI NEW,DELETE,DELETE), DC8=ÍRECFM=F,BLKSIZE=80,LRECL=80) UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE=(CYL,(1,1)), DSNAME=VI0LA9,DISP={NEW,DELETE.DELETE), DC8*(RECFM=F,BLKSIZE=80,LRECL=80) UNIT*333ü,VOLUME=SER=CQPIC3,0SNAME=CICCI0,DISP=SHR DDNAME±SYSIN UNIT*SYSSQ,SPACE=ÍCYL , {2 ,1 ) ) ,DCB= Í ,RECFM=VS,BLKSIZE=800 I CSNAME=TEMPUR,VOLUME=SER=COPIC2,UNIT=3330,DlSP=SHR UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE=(CYL,(2,2)) DSNAME=CTE.CODE.LIBCH,0ISP=SHR 
UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE={CYL, (1 , D J U N I T * S Y S S Q , S P A C E = I C Y L , Í 1 , 1 ) 1 DSN*CTE.CQDE.PTCH,DISP=SHR CSN*CTE.CODE.TCCH,DISP=SHR UNIT=SYSSQ,SPACE=(CYL ,<1 ,1 ) ) U N I T * S Y S S Q , S P A C E = Í C Y L , ( 1 , D ) SYSCUT=A SYSCUT=A 
.CTE BEGIN SQ S T A R T L C - l , ( M B 2 2 5 0 - l , P L 0 T M 0 L - l , C N I N D 0 V - l , S P I N - l , E S R 2 2 5 0 - l ) , 1CALCPL0T-1 .CTE DATA TRANSMISSION M B 2 2 5 0 - 1 Í 6 ) FROM S T A R T L C - K 3 ) PL0TM0L-1Í3) FROM MB2250-1I3) PLOTMOL-118) FROM M 8 2 2 5 0 - 1 Í 1 ) . M B 2 2 5 0 - 1 Í 7 ) C N I N D 0 V - K 3 ) FROM P L O T M 0 L - H 3 ) C N I N D 0 V - 1 Í 2 ) FROM M B 2 2 5 0 - 1 Í 1 ) S P I N - K 3 ) FRCM CNIND0V-1C3) S P I N - 1 Í 4 ) FRCM C N I N D 0 V - K 4 ) E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) FRON S P I N - 1 1 3 ) ESR2250-1Î5) FRON SPIN-K5) L M B 2 2 5 0 - K 6 ) UNTIL DEVIATION EQUAL 1 . 0 FROM L P L 0 T M 0 L - 1 Í 3 ) FRON M B 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) L P L G T M 0 L - H 8 ) FRON M B 2 2 5 Q - 1 ( 1 ) , M B 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 7 ) L C N I N D 0 V - K 3 ) FRON P L 0 T M G L - K 3 ) L C N I N D 0 V - H 2 ) FRON Μ Β 2 2 5 0 - Π 1 ) L S P I N - 1 Í 3 ) FROM C N I N D 0 V - K 3 ) L S P I N - K 4 ) FROM C M N D 0 V - K 4 ) L E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) FROM S P I N - U 3 ) 
L E S R 2 2 5 0 - 1 Í 5 ) FROM S P I N - K 5 ) C A L C P L 0 T - K 9 ) FROM E S R 2 2 5 0 - 1 I 9 ) .CTE END .CTE STARTLC 1 
E S R 2 2 5 0 - K 3 ) 
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•CTE 
•CTE 
.CTE •CTE 
•CTE 
• CTE 
•CTE 
/* 
NB2250 1 
PLOTMOL 1 
CNINOOV 1 SPIN 1 
ESR2250 1 
CALCPLOT 1 
ENO 
VIDEO 
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